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ABSOUUTEUf PURE

FOREIGN POLITICS.

England on the Eve ofa General
Election.

lALFOUS'S IEISH BILL A FAHUBE.

Dom't Seem to Satisfy Anybody and th
Tory Leader Appreciate the Fact He
Free an Appeal to the People on the
Home Rale Ioe The French Premier
Given a Fa'l Iterauxe lie Straddled"
New Cabinet 'Wanted The Deacon
Tragedy.
London, Ft-!- . The Irish local govern-

ment bill, which the Conservatives prom-
ised as one of the measures to be pro-
posed at thi session of parliament, was
read for the first time Thursday night
amid derisive cheers and laughter of the
Gladtonin and Lome rulers, who later
in expressing their views deemed hardly
able to End words of sufficient force to
rroperly represent the scorn they felt for
the bill. It was in their opinion worse
than no bill. The Conservatives fre-
quently cheered the bill, but their enthn-feiasr- n

was no match for the howls of
derision with which it was received by the
opposition.

It fcniU the Standard.
The portions of the bill that raised the

loudest storm of objections are those
which provide safeguards against corrup-
tion, and what would be called in America
boodlery. TLis. the Irish and Gladstone
members considered an insult to the
Irish people. But while some of the Liber-
als profess to believe that the bill was in-
troduced to be abandoned and others
think it mhiht pass a second reading, but
could never get through the committee,
the Standard stoutly declares that the
ftovernment will proceed with it and will
have the support of the Liberal Unionists.
There may be some differences as to de-

tails, but the main features of the bill are
approved by all Unionists. The Standard
says: "The measure carries out those
conceptions of policy which have always
found favor in the Unionist party."

The Telegraph Doesn't Like It.
The Telegraph remarks that those who

would fain have supported the bill found
nothing to say in its defense. The bill is
in no sense a fulfillment of the govern-
ment's pledges. The ground plan of the
measure is good, but the safeguarding
clauses are open to more or less objection,
and one is provocative of positive ridicule.
The governront cannot that deny they have
offered Ireland something signally inferior
to that given to the rest of the kingdom.
If she deserves nothing better, they were
wrong in introducing the bill and cannot
escape the obvious dilemma in which ;hey
have placed themselves. It is now for the
government to consider whether or nut it
is better to drop than to try to amend the
bill.

AN APPEAL TO THE ELECTORS.

Hal four Th inkit it Should Not be Longer
leferred.

It is said that Halfour was strongly af-

fected by the maimer in which his speech
on the bill was received and that he after
wards conferred with leading Tories in
his private room t the bouse of commons.
Some of the utterances at this conference
Lave leaked out. Balfour, it appears,
pointed out that it was not only useless
but dangerous to defer any longer an
appeal to the electors and that everv day
the session was prolonged increased the
difficulties of the situation. He said that.
as a measure for the conciliation of Ire-
land, the local government bill was evi
dently a failure and that the issue would
have to be fought out distinctly on the
question of parliamentary home rule.
These sentiments met with general

The question wiil probably come nn at a
cabinet mesttnst to 1 held today, when, it
is thought by many, the government may
decide to dissolve. If the session is pro
longed the government will have to face
on March 8 the dancerous issue of Welsh
disestablishment. It is known that manv
of the Liberal Unionist adherents of the
ministry are in favor of disestablishment
in Wales, and the Liberals intend to make
a strong point of the question in the coin-
ing general election, while it is at the
same time a subject that the Tories are
anxious to avoid for fear of alienating the

'onconfornii-t- s who support the anti-hom- e

rule programme.
Defended by The Times.

The London Times declares that Balfour
has displayed a complete mastery of de-
tails of a very complicated and technical
subject. The safeguards proposed would
probably never interfere with the free ac-

tion of the councils. The trial clause is
really nothing particularly new. There i a
checksimilar in the Irish poor law. The ctitious

rage Into which the Gladstonians
and the Irish members worked themselves
is really amusing. We doubt whether
they will be able to stir up the English and
Scotch electors by relating the wrongs of
judicially deposed county councilors."

Other Editorial Opinion.
The Daily News says nothing more ex-

traordinary, than this bill was ever sult-mitt-

to parliament. Balfour's strongest
enemies never imagined that he could
have devised so thoroughly bad and hope-
less a measure. The Chronicle thinks the
bill an honest attempt but that it fails to
please anybody. It is good ao far as it
goes, but it does not go far enoegh. The
Pall Mall Gazette hopes, for Balfour's
Jake, that the rumor he opposed it is true.
The contents, it says, are stupid. It goes
without Baying that all the Irish home
rule papers oppose and deride the bill.

FRENCH MINISTERIAL CRISIS.

The Cabinet Coinaa to Grief Doing a
. . Stradale Act.

PARIS, Feb. 30. Carnot was averse to ac-

cepting the resignations of the cabinet
which were tendered Thursday because
the chamber of deputies refused to vote
confidence in the government. The cause
of the trouble mip to be that De Freyciu- -

ec was trying to -- i.ile two nurses tuuiuer-rn- t
directions," To satisfy the Radicals be

Introduced a bill which gives the state
authori y over church associations that is
resenteii by the church party, and to sat
isfy the Utter he didn't intend to push the
bill to a vut-- . The Radicals demanded
'straigl t goods" and in the division of a

vote of i outiiunee Lte Freycinct got neither
the Radical nor the chnrvh vote.

Accepted Their Refttirnatloiia.
President Carnot accepted the resigna

tions of the ministers vesterday. He had
iong onference with I)e Frevcinet before

concluding upon acceptance, and the pre
mier toM the president that his action
could not be recalled, and that the course
of the cl:amler left no choice between dis
honor and resignation. After the defeat
oi l!ie in liistry Thursday there was a re-

markable scene in the eliumler. At fi-- st

U.e niaji rity was as thunderstruck as the
minority. They had hardly expected to
overt hro v the ministry by such an extra-
ordinary vote.

"til l lleiine" People Wake I" p.
The ft Mowers of the old regime, who

had sat in calm hauteur dav alter day
watching the onward sweep of the current
beyond t:ieir control, suddenly awoke to a
sense of t he result. They threw aside dig-
nity and began embracing, and some evin
kissing etch other, irately nobles, from
remote r arts of France, where loyalty to
the churc i and royal house is born in the
people, f rirot their reserve and danced
aliout like dervishes iu their delight at
the det. tt of the ministry. The minorit v.
on the o her side answered the shouts
with yells and execrations.

FOUND A PARALYSIS CURE.

The PUcoTerv a French Physician Claims
to Have Made.

P.r.:s, leb. 20. One of the most impor
tant medical discoveries of the century was
announced yesterday. Dr. Paul, a French
physiciar.. announces his discovery in the
treatment of paralysis. His plan is to
make a snlcutaneous injection of a solu-
tion evohed from the gray matter of
heep's lnms sterilized. A dose is five

cubic centimeters.
Rabbit Brains a Good as Sheep's.

A gray portion of the brain of a rabl.it
or ot her an inal will do as well, but a sheep
has been cl osen lecause there is a larger
quantity o: that substance in the head of
that animal. Dr. Paul has made numer-
ous experin.euts, ami says that no reaction
has yet tak"n place in patients whom he
has treated with a series of subcutaneous
injections, their muscular strength has
been restored, their paralysis has lift
them, and tbey have lieeii able to walk.

Quite a Common Thing In ICrazil.
Rio .Tank 'lM, Feb. J'. The revolution

which resulted in the expulsion of the
governor ol Ge.ira was begun by some
students and their military sympathizers.
The insurgeits got possession of artillery
snd attacked the palace of Governor s.

The palace was barricaded by the
governor's supporters. The light was des-
perate and sanauiuary, but gradually the
weaker force of the governor had to give
way. After a struggle of over twelve
hours, in wfcich the jiahtre was t:nder con-
tinual born'mrdiiieTit. the governor sur-
rendered. F jurteen were killed and many
wounded in the attack.

Deacon TelN His story.
GaSXEn F: auce, Ft'o. JO. The examin-

ation of Mr. Deacon for the killing of M.
Abeiile took place yesterday. Deacon ad-

mitted the killing, saying that he found
the man hiding behind a chair in his (De.i-Soii'- s)

wife's room, where he had gone and
broken in on ;he suspicion that there was
something w.-o- n. The hotel clerk was
with him at the time. Mrs. Deacon ad-
mitted the fa ts. Thejudire. although of-
fered any ami unt of bail, declined to grant
it at once, bu: said he would consider the
question.

MIGHTY C05TLY SYMPATHY.
A ViWle ltn U nui a f air at a Cost of- - T.-ioo.

?rniX(.HKl.r, O., Feb. d Katzin-ge- r,

auetl 5yars, 'iviuc with his parents
four miles ejis of the city, is the hero of a
little story w.iieh costs el.iirt. Roy went
aut into the Saturday morning and
the first thing that attracted his attention
was a littlt calf standing up in

stall and shivering in the most pitiable
manner. The little fellow became sympa-
thetic at once :oid slyly went to the house

nd secured so ne matches. He gathered
up some straw and other light material
and had a tire in the stall in short order.
The flames sp-ea- d rapidly and the barn
was soon In ashes. The flames communi-rate-d

to and hi rned several sheds and a
horse and cow, in addition to the calf, were
roasted to death.

Canie Aero- - the Sea to Her Lover.
New Yoi:k, Feb. au. Miss Bettie Miller,

a handsome .) oung woman, arrived in
Hoboken from Vienna on the Spree.

I Thursday. He- - betrothed, Lndwig Ober-- '
aner, of Pullnu-n- Iils., awaited her on the
dock. They rode to the office of Justice of
the Peace Marks, who married them. Miss
Mary Martin if Central avenue, Jersey
City and Krn st Bart of 33 Washington
street, Hoboken, were the witnesses.

Another "St --ike" at Cripple Creek.
Desyer, Colo., Feb. 30. A special to

The Times from Cripple Creek, Colo., says:
Another wonderful strike was made here
at noon yesterdsy. The strike is wonder-
fully rich. An i shay from the face of the

jvein showed H0 to the ton. The fre-
quent strikes at this camp are causing greet
excitement throi ghout the region.

. Another Colore-- Pngilisie Phenomenon.
j Los Asgkles, CaL, Feb. 20. George

"The Karine," who gained fame
by knocking out Jack Dempsey, was him-
self knocked out in the third round by a
1T5 pound negix named Child Thursday
night. La Blanc he agreed u stop all
comers In four rounds. Child responded
and floored the marine twice in the first
round. In the third round the marine
went down four times and was finally
aratteen irora me nng unconscious.
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TO NOTE PROGRESS.

Over tOO Statesmen Will View
the Fair Site.

AS EXCURSION FBOM WASHINGTOir.

The Western Metropolis Hang Oat It
Latchkey to About 300 Visitors, Includ-
ing Senators, Representatives. Iiiplo.
mats and Journalists, with a Large

of the Fair Sex Notes rn
the Progress Made at the World's Fair
Grounds The Battleship.
Chicago, Feb. 20 A dispatch from

Washington yesterday announced the de-

parture by four special trains of over $ 0
congressmen, diplomats and newspaper
men, accompanied by a large number of
ladies, to visit the fair site in this city and
take note of the progress made. The com-
pany includes nearly a hundred members
of the national house of representatives,
more than a dozen memtiers of the United
States senate and lietween thirty and forty
Washington correspondents of leading
newsjKipers. Representative Durborow,
chairman of the World's fair comi.iittee of
the house; Adlai T. Kwing, chairman of
the Chicago citizens' committee, and
Messrs. Newberry, and Taylor-th-e

other Chicago members of the house,
have worked earnestly and hard t.. make
the excursion a creditable one, and their
success must prove gratifying.

A Humorist W ho Cot Left.
Humorous John Allen, of Mississippi,

whose witty speeches iu the house and
after-dinne- r talks have made him famous,
was prevented from coming at the last mv
ment by the sudden and serious illness of
his wife. Mr. Washington, of Tennessee,
was also detained by the unexpected an,
nouncement that his committee would
have to hear m nie testimony to be pre-
sented by witnesses who had come all the
way from Utah. Rather a curious and
somewhat annoying feature of the excur-
sion were the importunities made by per-
sons who had not been invited, but who
were anxious to take the trip to the
World's fair city. Possibly there were a
rouple of hundred of these, and they be-
sieged the Chicago congressmen. Chair-
man Ewing and others having in charge
the arrangements until life for these gen-nie- n

became really burdensome.
Will He in Chicago Today.

The train will make the trip to Chicago
in just twenty-fou- r hours ami twenty-liv- e

minutes, provided it runs on the schedule
time arranged for it. The first section will
reach Chicago at 3:i in this afternoo i.
The last one is expected to get into Cl

at 3:30. That will give the visitors
ample time to reach the hotels to which
they have assigned and prepare for
the evening reception and other entertain-
ments that have been arranged.

PROGRESS ON THE GROUNDS.
.

An Average Week's Work Done Descrip-
tion or the Hattleship.

The amount of material placed and la-

bor done at Jac kson park last week was
np to the average since work began. Close
to -- ""0. feet of lumber and 0,"0
ponuds of structural iron work we:e
placed. The force of men employed aver-
aged 4.1U0. The showing of lumber placed
is good, from the fact that the carpentry
work ispractically finished on the wom-
an's, mines, transportation, horticulture
fisheries and forestry buildings. Heavy
carpentry work is still being done on the
Illinois state, government, manufactures,
electricity and machinery buildings.

The Leviathan of the Fair.
Six of the einht pavilions on the manu-

factures building are in course of con-
struction. These pavilions are good-s'.ze-d

buildincs in themselves, while being
only architectural incidents to the levia-t- h

n of the fair. Tha four center pavilior s
are 1C7 by feet in dimension and aie Ii
feet high. Divided into floors, like the
down-tow- n cflice buildings, they would
av.ratte nine stories high. They contain
SiVJU) feet of lumter each. The fot.r
corner J avilions are TO feet square, l5 hih
and co.it tins 3i(iiMj feet of lumber each.

Heady for a Reception.
The woman's building will be thorougly

cleaned and dried out for the reception of
solieresstnen on Monday. All clxsses of
work are in progress on the mines build-in- s.

The force iuc hides glaziers, roofers,
lathers, plasterers, painters and .sta.T set-
ters. The skylight window sash setters
are well along with their work. Staff in. n
srestill at work on the east side of the build-
ing and scaffolding is being erect ed for the
covering work ou the main entrance, or
golden door.

The Itattleship Illinois.
Within a iew weeks the naked timl.-er- s

of the battleship Hi ioi will lie covered
with a heavy netting of cement. Then
the st ucture will look like a genuine
man-tjf-wa- r. It is an actual model of a
mixlern battle ship, such as cost 5,0vo,U0-Th- e

Illinois will cost t!0",0, and when it
is finished the entire naval exhibit of the
United States will lie put in it. The ship
is 33 feet long. The width amidship is
0!' feet and 3 inches. Piling driven in the
lake supports the struct tire, which is made
of brick and timbers.

Will Be Fully Armed and Manned.
The circular tops, as receptacles for

sharpshooters, are now being built on the
upper deck. Cement models of rapid
firing guns will be placed in thtse tops.
The m will also earry four li
inch breech-loadin- g rin'e cannon, eig'.t
H inch breach-loadin- g cannon. four

cannon and twenty rapid-fir- e

guns. Numerous torpedo tubes, (iat-lin- g

guns and other implements of war-
fare will be mounted as.in a eenuine niiMi-of-w-

During the exposition 100 men
will be detailed to duty ou the Illinois.
They will give daily exhibitions of life st
sea.

Took a Vote ou President.
TfLEOO.O., Feb. 20. The Toledo Weekly

Blade has received 27,371 replies from all
over the country to a circular of inquiry
addressed to Republican voters asking
their choice for presidential candidates.
The vote stood: Blaine, 17.M4; Harrison,
8,103; McKinley. 1,517; all others, 272.
Taking second choices, and in view of
Blaine's withdrawal, the vote Is calculated
to stand now: Harrison, 17,3S7; McKin-
ley, 5,t49.

Arreted for an Illinois Murder.
AXTOOX.v, Pa., Feb. 20. Frank Callen,

alias Pat McDermott, a railroad brake-ma- n

residing in this city, was yesterday
arrested by detectives on the charge of hav-
ing murdered Daniel Dougherty in
Edgington, Illinois. He refused to talk,
but will be taken to that place.

The Bek ring Sea Proclamation.
Washisutox, Feb. 20. The president

has issued the usual proclamation prohib-
iting the killing of seal in Bearing sea.

AMONG THE CARS

HtrayBhssf Infat mattai Piek-- 4 np

Here aad There Abtit Railroads
and the Men Hb Operate Thesa.
Id the United States there are 1.797

railway cort orations and the mileage of

tew is 160,000.
D. J. McGrrth, traveling auditor of th

C , M- - & St. P., was in the city Tester
day on his regular trip.

It is understood that two of tbe large

engines just put on the C R. I. t P.
will run on No. 1 atd 2 between Rock

Island and Chicago.
Switchman D. P. Holmes, cf the R., I.

& P., who had his foot hurt a few days
ago is Betting aiong nicely ad will be

able to be out again before long. '

C .nductor T. M. Cook, of the C .. B &

Q , is laid up with something akin to

grip acd bis train is being run by Cone

ductor Crawford, while Conductor Ry
is on the latter's run.

The C. R. I. & P. yofd3 are full cf
enrs anain and business is booming.

Trainmen are all busy, and the recent lull

in freight traffic has been followed by a

regular old time ruth .

Wi'.i Burner, the switchman who was

hurt in the R.. I. & P. jards yesterday

morning, is still suffering considerably,

and it will take several dats to determine

how strious his injuries will prove.

The improvements about the interior
of Jha C , 3. & Q. depot are progressing
nicely. The painters are now at work
and ere long the "Q-ca-

n boast of as
neat a fl )or of offices as any in the ci'y.

An international conference of the raiU
rowl department of the Young Men's
Christian association wiil be held in Chi-cig- o,

111., Feb. 23 to 23. The sessions
of this conference will take place in the
building of tbe Garfield Boulevard Rail-

road Department, at Garfield boulevard

and Tracy avenue, commencing Thuislav
at7:a0p. m. All members anil eecre
tsries of railroad associations ate invited
to aitecd.

There was a rear end collision on the

C. R. I. & P. between Ottawa and Utica
laet night. Engine'573 in charge of En-

gineer Dewey and pu':licg freight train
No. 33. ran into the rear end f passenger

train No. 11 coming west. A dining car
on the rear of No. 11 was somewhst
damaged, but not seriously, and no one
was hurt. The accident is sid to have
been due to a misinterpretation of train
orders.

Engine 3S4. of the C..B & Q., pull.
ins the second section cf No. 14, crashed
into the rear end of the first section of
the ssme train ntar Alt xis last night.
The first section had a breakdown and a
flagman was sent back to flag second 14,
but it was so s'ippery that the brskemen
on the latter had to "coon" it along the
c&rs, atd as a result they crashed into
first 14 before they could stop. The
traicmen all jumped and luckily no one
was injured, but engine No. S64 of the
last section and the ciboose and some
freight cars of the first section was pretty
badiy brosen up.

At the last meeting of the passenger
committee of the Central Traffic associa-
tion it wa9 tesolved that a rate
and a thirl for the round trip be
authorized fiom association territory,
added te the rate authorized by Western
association, for the quadrennial confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal church,
Omaha, Neb.. Slay 1 to 30 1S92. Tbe
Western Passenger association h&9 au-

thorized for the san-- occasion one low-
est first-clas- s fare for the round trip to
Omaha from all association points, tick
e's to be sold April 23 to April 30, inclu-
sive, good goine commencing dte of
sole only, limited to con'icuous passage
in e scb direction, with fin&l limit of June
1. 1S92.

Let every enfeebled woman
know it ! There's a medicine
that'll cure her, and the proof's
positive !

I Iere'5 the proof if it
doesn't do you good within
reasonable time, report the
fact to its makers and get
your money back without
a word but you won't do it !

The remedy is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly ever' case
of female weakness.

It is not a miracle. It won't
cure everything but it has
done more to build-u- p tired,
enfeebled and broken - down
women than any other medi-
cine known.

Where's the woman who's
not ready for it ? All that
we've to do is to get the
news to her. The medicine
will do the rest.

Wanted Women. First
to know it. Second to use
it. Third to be cured by it.
The one comes of the other.

The seat of sici
is not in the brain.

headache
Regulate

the stomach and you cure it
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
little regulators.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for thlacounty of the
following cele crated

FieirjoB etrjd Oro-ais- ,

WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WEEEL0CK
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,

And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE an.! FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
iv A fill line alo of small Musical merchandise. We have in our cmjlrij a . (":.. j.- - j.

This space
Is reserved for

CARSE & CO.
Watch i:!

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and. Bnilder.

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St. . . T?,ii-- t IsiS-fld-
-

VTMl kinds of carpenter work specim'.tr. P!n ked eUttti for '.: kitif of

ruraleoea oa kppUcaaos.

fireat Clearing Sale . .

OF

CLOAKS AND MILLINERY.

WE MUST HAYE ROOM

At Once for extensive nlrrritinrK in our Stor?

gain it have decided to offer our ENTIRE

STOCK of Cloaks and Millinery at

GREAT SACRIFICE.
All goods marked in plain figures at prices tint wi

make a great saving to purchasers w ho buy nv- -

BEE hive;
114 West Second Street, Davenpon.

To


